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1. Subraitte<1 herewith is a leaflet outlining the future
evPnts planned by the South East London Right to Work r;ampaign y
including a picket of Eltham Police Station on Thursday 23rd.
April 1981, the second anniversary of the death of Tilair
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17 Picket Deptford cop Shop
fire bombing 6.15 - 7.30

FT.ez 18 JOurnalist'e ricket of nrint works in Coventry
Free coach-travel overnieht return eidday teears

21 sat YSmarch against unemployment-noon 'dolling corner

3.00 Film of 1978 right to work march Poly

24 Tue ANL film of the battle of Lewishae 7.30

27 Fri RTWM. disco -LOUVGE Bar 'cost 50p/30p

Unfortunately 18+ only -

28 Sat ANL youth conference - 11-4em at. Conway hall

:arch & Gig afterwards. Minibus 10 eoly
1 0el5 elt-church

KA21: 2 .on -arab against racist murders.

1 0.00 Ferdae park L'sham (minibus 9.30 W )
-),40 E)

evening pl8cket of dot Gossip at 7:3, LSE
Alternative anti-sexist gig Iti.eelte
minibus, booked all day

RTW meeting in support of journalists

,.0e Clocknouse centre W.Deckyard estate

trying to get the unions behind u$

eo get all workers along also we need leaflets

taken into workplaces .

RrePf disco Poly sports club Well Hall £1 .00/, ep
;Op extra if bought on night.
-gear et club prices-No age limit-extension to 12

1 10eRTWM gig in cone"? bar trying for a n'ame band

APRIL 23rd is 2 years since the pigs killed Blair
Peach. We shall try for a mass picket of Eitham
police station-so start spreading the word.
Loads of stickers, posters etc already available
But get the spray cans going.

We want to get a network of people ready to put
posters up in their area. So get hold of as much
paste as possible. If evediyone posters their owe
patch we'll have half of.SELondon covered.

Rave YOU any ideas for a RTW poster?
Or aRTWM sticker a photo can be reduced and a

 Tgan added. Or acartoon. Whets needed is the
eas„RTW already has access to the macnines and

the funds to produce them.

Its been suggestedi-ttitit'we try and raise money to
buy a transit-to be used for transport to demos &
moving equipment for RTWM gigs & discos.
Is it a good idea and how do we raise the £700 odd
needed, if we think it is.

1+4141.

elo cover up over

Don't forget the RTWM is everyone of us, every
one can do something.
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